Does unilateral insular resection disturb personality? A study with epileptic patients.
The insula is now regarded as a potential site of epileptogenesis in drug-resistant epilepsy, and the advent of microsurgical techniques has allowed insular cortectomy to become a treatment of choice when the insular cortex is involved in the seizure focus. However, considering the evidence of an insular role in socio-emotional processing, it remains unknown whether these cortical resections disturb personality and social behavior as experienced in daily life. We examined such changes in a group of patients (n=19) who underwent epilepsy surgery involving partial or complete resection of the insula, and compared them to a group of patients who underwent standard temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) surgery (n=19) as a lesion-control group. Participants were assessed on the Iowa Scales of Personality Change, filled by a close relative at least six months after surgery. While postoperative changes did not significantly differ between groups on any of the ISPC items, insular resections were associated with mild but significant increases in irritability, emotional lability, anxiety, and frugality postoperatively, which, apart from anxiety, were not significant among TLE patients. Our results are congruent with the idea that the insula contributes to emotion processing. To our knowledge, this study is the first to systematically assess personality changes in a consecutive sample of patients with insular resections.